
Weekly Update by Mark Armstrong
– 18 February 2022
Greetings from Tyler,

We’re placed on edge by the minute.  There’s about to be a WAR!  Putin has
determined to invade Ukraine last Wednesday and the U. S. is talking mighty
tough.  There will be sanctions like they’ve never seen.  We’ll bulk up military
readiness  in  the  surrounding  NATO countries  and  send  more  ammo  to  the
Ukrainians.  Most of all we’ll think of nothing else.  Especially not that little
criminal court filing that confirms spying against the former President.

That’s just a distraction, we’re told.  The REAL problem is…

There’s a war of information going on at a very critical time in world events. 
Everybody demands the final say on what is and isn’t true.  The government and
the media are speaking with one voice, no matter what the subject.  Many of us
have seen what they’ve been saying and doing for several years now, and have
lost trust, if not interest.

Now there’s one incident after another of shelling in Eastern Ukraine, with the
culprit in dispute.  Maybe there will be some battles, if not a war, after all.  Or
maybe Vladimir has a point.   He doesn’t  want missiles within no more than
several minutes from the Russian Capitol.  Think Cuban missile crisis.  The media
says little if anything about it.

Special Prosecutor Durham has made criminal court indictments against Clinton
campaign lawyers which confirm hacking, spying and possibly the planting of
false evidence in order to get a big investigation started, which took hold of
nearly every three letter agency and led to “serious concerns” on the part of every
media outlet.  Crooked says it’s a “distraction.”

Let’s  get  visceral  about  the  mandates  and  the  lock  downs  and  demand the
government “do more” to make sure there is universal compliance.  Just as the
illness  burns itself  out,  we have to  come down on one side or  the other  of
government authority.
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It’s probably wrong of us to notice, but have you ever seen so many fall over
unconscious while expressing how great they feel about complying?  Somebody
somewhere has to have a sense of humor.  When you see a stand-up funny lady
bragging about how many times she’s been vaxed and boosted, and then say,
“Jesus loves me more than anybody else,” just before banging her head on the
floor and being rushed to the hospital, now that’s FUNNY!  But it’s not the only
example.  I don’t know when we’ve seen so many sports competitors collapse on
the field, news people keel over, sometimes while advocating for more stringent
mandates.  It’s just a coincidence, mind you.

We’ve watched in disbelief the woke dictator of Canada get tough on naysayers. 
It’s not going over very well.  He’s invoked emergency powers, and expects the
police and the banks to play along,  and they just might.  But is this really about
the virus anymore? There will be no defiance!  The government will destroy you!

Meanwhile, there’s been a destructive attack against a Canadian pipeline that
wrecked trucks and buildings.  Haven’t heard?  Figures.

But here’s where the rubber meets the road.  A lady in Finland, a religious
teacher, apparently asked whether it was a good idea for the government to be
involved in a “gay pride” parade.  She included some Bible verses in her e-mail. 
Now she faces up to two years in prison, because the verses she quoted are
regarded as “hate speech” in Finland.  Notice, the verses she quoted are not
being included  in any of the reporting.  There’s a reason for that,  and it’s
surprising that they want to bring this thing to a head.  But now it’s on.  The Word
of God strongly condemns homosexuality, both in the New Testament and the
Old.  Political correctness wasn’t being practiced at the time of writing, and it’s
highly likely that many will find the Biblical language unsettling, to say the least.

We don’t know which verse it might have been, but none are mistakable.  They
are blatant.  The government in Finland regards it as “hate speech.”  That’s
where we are.  The Word of God is hate-speech.  This case will  reverberate
around the world.  From what we’ve seen mainstream Christianity will probably
agree, to their everlasting shame.
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